Stress of AIDS caregiving: a preliminary overview of the issues.
This paper describes the stressors experienced by lovers and friends who were caregivers to AIDS patients and the social supports and coping strategies they drew on in efforts to mediate stress. From exploratory, intensive interviews with San Francisco men who provided care in their homes or those of the patients, three types of stressor were identified. One involves exigencies within the caregiver role itself, such as the demands and burdens encountered in housekeeping and nursing activities and in the management of financial and legal affairs. A second type of stressor involves the uncertainties caregivers experience concerning their own future, uncertainties that arise from the fact that homosexual caregivers are often exposed to the same set of health risk factors as the patients. Third, being a caregiver can create stressful problems in other roles. Thus, the demands of caregiving can disrupt multiple areas of life--occupational, economic, and social. Once disrupted, these become independent sources of stress. Formal and informal support systems appear to be important resources in sustaining caregivers and allowing them to continue in this role. In addition to support systems, a variety of coping strategies that may also help caregivers to sustain themselves have been identified. These strategies fall into three classes: those that function to minimize the physical and management demands of caregiving; cognitive and perceptual devices that reduce the level of threat the situation holds for the caregiver; and behaviors and practices that keep tensions and anxieties within manageable bounds.